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ACADEMIC COMPETENCY

• The multidimensional characteristics of a learner – including skills, attitudes, and behaviors –
that factor into their academic success. These characteristics can be separated and considered 
in one of two primary domains: academic skills or academic enablers (DiPerna & Elliot, 2000; 
Elliot & DiPerna, 2002). Academic skills are both the basic and complex skills (e.g., reading, 
writing, calculating, and critical thinking) needed to access and interact with content-specific 
knowledge. Academic enablers, however, are the attitudes and behaviors (e.g., interpersonal 
skills, motivation, study skills, and engagement) that a learner needs in order to take advantage 
of education.

• Ref. Van Wieren T. (2011) Academic Competency. In: Kreutzer J.S., DeLuca J., Caplan B. (eds) Encyclopedia of 
Clinical Neuropsychology. Springer, New York, NY



TWO PRIMARY DOMAINS: 
ACADEMIC SKILLS OR ACADEMIC ENABLERS

• To access and interact with content-specific knowledge (e.g., reading, writing, calculating, 
and critical thinking)

• Attitudes and behaviors (e.g., interpersonal skills, motivation, study skills, and 
engagement)



I AM A CLINICAL NURSE SPECIALIST WITH A 
DOCTORAL DEGREE

– FULL TIME EMPLOYED IN A UNIVERSITY
HOSPITAL CLINIC



JOB DESCRIPTION

• 50% clinical work related to specialism and research field

• 50% scientific work and research

• Department of Oncology,  Aarhus University Hospital (Cancer Centre)

• 2 bed wards, 4 out-patients clinics and day care, 3 radiation clinics, and several development and research units.

• About 650 employed, 20 different professions

• 7500 new cancer patients/year



50% CLINICAL WORK RELATED TO SPECIALISM 
AND RESEARCH FIELD

• In my case: 

• Young people with cancer

• Patients with primary brain tumour

• Rehabilitation of cancer patients

• Teaching, developing new services

• Project manager: development and practice research with staff in the clinic



50% SCIENTIFIC WORK AND RESEARCH

• In my case:

• Research: i.e. Action research, network focused nursing, young people with cancer

• Supervising, education of masters and doctoral students at the university

• Journal clubs in the clinic 

• National and international collaboration, networks and presentations

• Publications: articles and books



THE BEST OF BOTH WOLRDS?

Clinic

• Close to patients, staff, the nursing profession and real world problems and achievements

• Easy access to clinical relevant research topics

• Easy access to clinical setting, patients and staff for research

• Showing academical skills in practice to inspire and supervise nurses 

• Showing that nurses can contribute to knowledge of value for patients

• Implementation is easier to achieve – action learning and co-creation



THE BEST OF BOTH WOLRDS?

University

• Teaching as external associate professor

• Supervising masters- and co-supervising doctoral students

• Access to masterclasses and events at the university

• Access to colleagues at the university for mentorship or advice

• Participation in shared research programmes



WORRIES AND TROUBLES

• Hard to find time to concentrate on research and writing articles

• Postponing your academic career

• Hospital savings have resulted in nurses with PhD being sacked (‘cold hands’)

• Expecting academic nurses to spend 50% time working in the clinic (in uniform)

• Your head is full of practical challenges – theoretical thinking is not just part of your everyday

• The conditions for our profession to develop in academia and being equally supported by the 
healthcare system and our medical colleagues is still a barrier

• Competition in power and getting money for research 



DISCUSSION IN GROUPS

• How to find time to concentrate on research and writing articles to optimise your 
academic career?

• Other experiences in what to do with your academic competence in clinical practice?



DISCUSSION IN GROUPS

• How do we optimise the conditions for our profession to develop in academia and being 
equally supported by the healthcare system and our medical colleagues?

• Other experiences in what to do with your academic competence in clinical practice?



DISCUSSION IN GROUPS

• How do we succeed in the competition on influence and power and getting money for 
research? 

• Other experiences in what to do with your academic competence in clinical practice?


